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TRANSACTIONS IN SECURITiES

RECORDED ON THE .. NEW
YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ngw York, May 13.--The largest part
of the transactions in stocks today
was made in a handful.or selected se-
curities.

Many rumors were In circulation,
but none was confirmed. The anthra-
cite group among the railroads was
the subject of these rumors. The
favorite story was that the coal min-
thg properties would be. separlitee
from the railroads and in some way
distributed to the railroad stockhold-
ers. While this action was supposed
to be in consequence of the supreme
court decision on the commodities
clause, that decision, in fact, exempted
the roads from the obligation to part
with their coal properties and cauised
excited advances in the prices of these
stocks because of the supposed ad-
vantages to the companies of this
privilege.

The assertion that an increase of the
Delaware & Hudson division was ini-
nent was met with the explanation
that this company declares a full
year's dividend in December for quar-
terly distribution, leaving no occasion
for a decision on the stocks earlier
than next December.

Reasons of a kind to appeal princi-
pally to the minds t of professional
stock operators are seen to have
played a large part in the day's mar-
ket. The general tone was firm, but
the movement was narrow. Pricihe
gave way at the last after holding all
day. The Harrimans, started up, be
met selling pressure again, such as
has been in evidence in the stock fu
sine time past.

The reviews by accepted authoritIes
on Iron and steet trade conditions
were regarded as,.confirmatory of tihe
more confident feeling that has been
growing up concerning the outlook
there. Reports of neygti'tions for
further largo exports of gold. to Parls
and to South -America were not cull-
firmed, although the foreign exchange
rate was firm and private discount
rates rose both in ' London and In
Paris. The time money market here
was reported a trifle easier, without
any quotable change in rates.

Favorable deductions were dra-
from the unimportant French strike
development.

Bonds were firm. Total sales, par
value, $5,912,000.

United , States bont$s wero un-
;changed on call.

New York Closing Stocks.
Amalgamated Copper .......... 82
American Car & Fdundry... .. 549
American Locomotive ............ 575
American Smelting & Refining... 93

Do. preferred .................... 10g3
Ameirttln Sugar Refining .,.....41
Anaconda Mining Co. ........... 505
At..... . ... ............... 191,

Do. preferred ..... 104%
Baltimore & Ohio .............. 1153
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ... .. 791
Canadian Pacific ............... 151,1
Chesapeake & Ohio ... .. 78
Chicago & Northwestern.......... 1s
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul....11
Colorado Fuel & Iron .. .. 39
Colorado a Southern ............ 65%
Delaware & Utadson .......... 19734
Denver & Rio Grande ............ 51

Do. preferred .................. 8
Erie ........ . ..... 34
Great Northern preferred... ... 14
Great Northern ore certificates.. 721
Illinois Central ................. 1
International Paper ......... .... 13q
Inerborough-Metropolitan .. .. 16%

Do. preferred .................. 46
Louisville & Nashville .......... 13974
Missouri Pacific ............... M

Missouri, Mensas & Texas... . 4
National Biscuit ............... 106

"National -Lead 87%....
New York Central ............... 131%
Northern Pacific ................ 145%
Pacific Mail 1.. ... 1
Pennsylvania ......... .......... 135%
People's Gas ............... .... 115%
Pressed Steel Car (bid) .......... 41%
Pullman Palace Car (bid) ...... 136
Reading ....... ................ 157%
Rock Island .................... 33%

Do. preferred ................. 72
Southern Pacific ............... 122%Southern Railway ............... 31%
Union Pacific .................. 189
United States Steel ............ 7

Do. preferred ................ 1
Wabash ............ ............ 20
Western Union ................. 76%
Standard oil ................... 672

New York Mining Stocks.
Adventure. . ....
Allouez ........ ................. 40
Amalgamated .... ....... 82%
Arizona Commercial ............. 44
Atlantic ........... ............. 101
Butte Coalition ................... 26
Calumet & Arizona ............ 103%
Copper Range ................. 74
Daly-West .......... . 9%
Franklin ........ ................ 1
Granby .......................... 103
Greene-Cananea ............ ...... 11
Isle Royale .................... 27
Mass. Mining ... .. 14%
Michigan .......... ............ 12
Mohawk ........ ................ 64
Montana Coal & Coke...........25c
Nevada .. ............. 22%
Old Dominion ................... 544
Osceola ......................... 134t
Parrot ........................ '... 3%
Quincy ........... ................. 90
Shannon ................. ....... 155
Trinity ........... .. ............. 14
United States Mining........... 46%
United States Oil .......... 32
Utah .............. ........ 41
Victoria ........ ................. 5%
W inona. ............ ................ -,
Wolverine ....................... 148
North Butte ....................... 60%

New York Minihg Stocks.
Alice ............ ................. 260
Brunswick Con...................
Comstock Tunnel stock............ ^7

Do. bonds .................... 22
Con. Cal. & Va..................... 6
Horn Silver ....................... 65
Iron Silver .......... ............ 125
Leadville Con. .................... 45
Little Chief ............... 1
M exican ........... ............... t

Ontario .. , , ......... 43v
Objhlir .... ,.125
Standard .4,i
Yellow Jacket .. 60

&San Francisco Mining Stock.
Alpha ConS . .
Andes ... It
lelcher ........ ..................... 47

Best & I3elcher ................. 36
Bullion ...
(2*eledonia . g
Challenge Co o .. 10Chollar ..
Confidence ............ ............. ..8
Con. Cal. & Va.................... 67
Con. Imperial .
Crown Point .4
Exchequer ........... .............. 24
Gould & Currie .
Hale & :Norcross .................. 16
Julia ........... .. ................. 3
Kentuck Con. ........ ............. R
Mexican ......................
Occidental Con. ................ 21
Olhir . ............ 132%
Overman " :.. .............. 11
Potosi .......................... 13
Savage .... ............ 20
Scorpion. ............ 2
Sag Belcher .......... ............. 1
Sierra Nevada .................... 27
Silver ill.................... 10

,U nion Con. ......................... 33
Utah Con. ..................... 3
Yellow Jacket ..................... 62

Silver and Drafts,
Silver bars, 52%c; Mexican dollars,

47c: drafts, sight. 2 per cent; tele-
graphic, 4 per cent.

Grain and Povisions.
Chicago, May 13.-The report of rain

in Kansas and Nebraska was the topic
of discussion on the curb before thl
opening of the wheat market, and it
was the general ' opinion that the
drouth in those states had been re-
lieved. Owing to this selling was gen-
eral when trading began and Initial
quotations showed losses of %c to 1c
compared with the previous close,
July opening at $1.1214 to $1.1214. The
weather bureau forecast, which pre-
dicted showers and thunderstorms for
the two states previously mentioned,
furnished additional incentive to sell
early in the day, and as a result sen-
timent was decidedly heavy duripg the,
first half of the sessioi. Before the
end of the first hour July had de-
clined to 11.%y.

h'ow'ard midday sentiment in the
pit veetcd and some offerings becameless free, resulting in a gradual up-
turn in prices. The change was due
partly to an apparently Oversold con-
ditiop of the market and to reports
of damage to the crop in Missouri, An
Improved demand for cash wheat here
and in the northwest also served to
create a better feeling. A feature in
the cash situation which was secretly
commented upon and which had someeffect on trading was the smallest of
local receipts, only one carload being
reported for today, while the esti-
'mate for tomorrowe showed no wheat
in prospect.

The top point for July was reacher
at $1.13%. Prices sagged somewhat
from the top on profit-taking, p"
the close was about steady, with
July at $1.12%.

Corn was weak' earlier in the see.
sion. but developed, material strength
during the final boor. The July de.
livery sold between 68%c and 69%6.
The.market closed steady, with pria'
unchanged to %c higher, July being
at 69%c.

The late bulge in corn had a
strengthening effect on the oats mar-
ket,. and the market closed steady,
With pricef %c higher.
;Provisions were firm all day. Al

tile close . p'rices were up G@T71Ta tc
12%c.

Metal MaiAket.
New York, May 13.-The London

tin market was lower today, with spot
quoted at 131 17s 6d aild .futures at
132 17s 6d.' The local market was
Weak and lower at $28.87%1x29.121//.

Copper was about' is 12.d lower in
Lbndon, with spot quoted at 59 and
futures at 59. 13s 9d. The local mar-
ket was quiet but unchanged, wits
lake quoted at .$13.125@13.:;7', elec-
trolytic at $12.80@13, and casting at
$12.62h%R12.871,.

Leal was lower at 13 3s 9d in Lon-
don. Locally the market was steady
and unchanged at $4.3004.35.

Spelter was unchanged at 21 17 66
In London. The local market re-
mairied steady. at 44.5049@,4.57.

The London iron market was low'
with Cleveland warrants quoted at 47
101d. The local market was - un-
unchanged."

Chicago Live6tock.
Chicago, May 13.-Cattle-Iteceipts

(estimated), 5,000; market steady.
peeves, $5.1007.25; Texas steers, $4.60
@6.10; western steers, $4.75@)6; stock-
ers and feeders, $3.600t5.65; cows and
heifers, $2.50@6.25; calves, $5.5317.50.

Hogs-Receipts (estimated), 16,000;
market 50110c higher; light, $6.85(1
'7.35; mixed, $6.90017.45; heavy, $7.050
$1.50; rough, $405@7.20; good to choice
heavy, $7.2037.50; pigs, $6.8007.40; bulk
of sales, $7.20@7.40.

Sheep-Reeelpts (estimated)), 8,000;
market weak. Native, $4@6.60; west-
efn. $4.2331$.60; yearlings, $6.30317.60;
lambs, native, $6.25@9; western, $6.75
@9.50.

Treasury Statement.
Washington, May 12.-Today's state-

ment of the treasury shows: Gold coin
and bullion, $44,392,540; gold certifi-
cates, $37,260,930; available cash bal-
ance, $112,158,205.

Wool. Market.
St. Louis, May 13.-Wool, firm; me-,

dium grade combing and clothing, 25
@30c; light fine, 22@27c; heavy fine,
15@249; tult-washed, 27@36c.

The ,Most Common Cause of Suffering.
Rheumatism causes more pain and

suffering than any other disease, for
the reason that it is the most com-
mon of all ills, and it is certainly
gratifying to sufferers to know that
Chaniberlatli'Es Liniment will afford
relief, and make rest and sleep pos-
$ible. In many cases the relief from
pIsin *hieh, is at first temporary, has
become permanent, while in old peo-
ple lubject to chionic rheumatism,
often brought- on by dampiieas or
changds in the Weather, a permanent
cure o .npot , be expected; the tellef
from paip which this liniment affordsis alone worth many times its cost.
251 and 50 cent sltes for sale by all
druggists.

WASHINGTON NEWS
til MISSOULIAN'S SPECIAL SER VICE.

Washington, May 13.-David Sparks
of tillon, who was severely Injured on
Sunday, May 2, by being thrown fron'
a horse he was riding hi the north-
west section of town, was able to sit
up at the, hospital for the first time
on the Saturday following, atid it Is
expected that he will be out by theMiddle of the month. He sustained a
long gash on the left side of the head,
had a badly lacerated scalp, a slight
concussion of the brain, and in every
way was in bad shape when brought
to the hospital. No operation was
necessary, but he had to be closely at-
tended, as the injuries might have
taken serious developments. The horse
which threw him was the only one of
the large consignment he was testing
for the governtnent t Fort Myer
which he had not ridden at the fort,
whicl explains its timidity at street

ehe J and trembling upon being rid-
den. Sparks says he will never return
to the east again, this trip having
used him up so badly.

Special postal service from Hinsdale
to Barr, Valley county, a distance of
35 miles, has been ordered established
by the postmaster general, beginning
May 30.

At Inspection of the quartermasters
department at Fort Missoula will be
made this month by Lieutenant Colo-
nel J. Estcourt Sawyer, deputy quanr-
termaster general and chief quarter-
master of the department of the Da-
kotas, under orders from the war de-
partment. His tour will also include
the other Montana forts and those it
Wyoming and North Dakota. For
lti~ssoula will be the final post to tx
inspected in Montana, and then follow
those in Wyoming and North Dakota.

Senator Carter was one of the guests
at the banquet last week tendered to
Secretary of State Knox on his birth-
day.

Henry V. Lemenager, chief of thn
drafting division of the reclamation
bureau. died last week after a two
months' illness, in his 39th year. Mr.:
Lemenager was born in England. H'
was a draftsman with the Northern
Pacific road from 1889 to 1894, aml.
later in the office of the :surveyor gen-
eral, as well as with a map company
Since 1900 he had been in the recla-
mation service, and during the last five
years had.been the chief draughtsman.
He leaves a widow and three children.His remains were cremated and the
pallbearers were associates in the
reclamation bureau.

During the warm weather discussion
over the duty on lead in the senate.
Senator Carter of Montana gave an
interesting speech on the subject, as
follows:

"The subject is not a new one, and
we are not, therefore, required t(
speculate as to the duty which may
be deemed adequate. Under the tariff
law of 1883 lead ore was made dutia.
ble. In 1889 the treasury department
held that, lead ore was an oro,,in wl)lch-l
the' lead value predominated over the
value of any other. metallic substance
contained in the ore. Lead ore as
bitled in Mexico and also in Colorado,
Idaho and other states of this union
is generally accompanied or' found It
union with. silver, gold and sometilues
cppper., Thils treasury consti-uetion,
that ore predominating in silver vatue
was silver ore rather tthan lead ore
where the silver value predominated
pr exceeded the value, led to vast
importations of lead from Mexico un-
der the classification, of silver ore, free
of duty and that line of importationst
from .Mexico closed down tile, silver-
lead mines of Colorado, Idaho, Ute'
and the entire, Rocky mountain coun-
try, besides introducing into the
commerce of tie country a surplus of
free lead, which put the Missouri lead
mitners out of builiness. An attempt
was made to have that treasury rut-Ing reversed l but, without success.

"When the McKinley bill Canme for-
wart for consideration, the language
now employed in the pending measure
was used to prevent or preclude such
construction as has led to the mliscilie- v
vious results;. so that this phrase- 
ology is now employed in fixing the b
article on which the duty is to 'be a
levied at 11/2 cents per pound; to-wit: s

"Load-beating ore of all kinds, 1 1-2 g
cents per pound. on the lead contained
therein.

unuer tits phraseology the amount
of gold or silver in the ore is of no
avail as a means of evadin' the duty
intended to be imposed on the lead In,.
ported with the ore. Notwithatanding
the duty was 1% cents a pound at
the time this evasion was eufficlent to
reduce the price of lead in the United
States to a point where Missouri, with
its splendid measures, Colorado, w:tl
its great deposits, and Idaho, wile it
Superb mines, were all forced to yield
to the production in Mexi.,o, upon a
law that has never been enacted and
never can be ropealed-the law relat-
ing to the cost of labor as a i.ator in
production. Miners were pall from 50
to 75 cents per day in Mexico tD mine
this ore. They could not be induced to
work in the United States for less than
from $2 to $3:50 per day, working eignr
hours per day, as the senator from
Missouri (Mr. Warner) suggests to
me. Very naturally the 75-cent man
put the $3.50 a day man out of busi-
ness.

"A little later on, the phraseology t
being retained, the duty on lead ore
was reduiced % cent per pound. That
reduction was tantamount to placing
the lead in the ore in the free list
This is not a matter of speculation; it
is a matter of history. One of 'the
most lusty and vigorous of the bri-
gades in Coxey's army came in from
the lead mines of the Coeur d'Alene
country.

"The fact that production has been
increasing In but a meager way un-
der, the 1 1-2 cents per pound, the
fact that a slight evasion of the duty
at that rate will prostrate this lead
industry, the fact that it has been I
shown that a duty of. % of a cent
a pound is no better than free trade I
in lead or lead ore or the contents of 1
lead ore, amounts, it seems to me, i
in our current experience to a demon- 1
stration of the fact that, as to this
schedule at least, we have secured
that which is adequate and not exces- I
sive as a rate of duty.

5 "It is difficult to go into til tnuly sls5
7I of the coaltulrative eI fieimn'y as to
[1 miners or any oth 'c class of work-
-nien. Mathemati ally csns'.der'd.
t many questions are to be hik 'n into
e consideration in determining just whit
s Is an adequate and efficient c.mipon-

satory duty on the labor side it ti'e
I question; but when we have an es-

. perience extending over a quarter of
t a century to guide us, it is not neces-

sary to indulge in excursions through
t a maze or labyrinth of figures to

s reach correct conclusions.
"The senator from Missouri (Mr.

3 Stone) thinks $1 per hundred, or 1
cent per pound. would be. an adequate
f duty on lead. I submit to hin that
'Y% of a cent per pound was ruinous,
r and the meager advance that he sug-
gests might not be any better. We do
t not know that this duty would result
-in keeping our miners at work and all
1 the activities connected with the min-
ing operations of the country in a
healthy state of progress.

The senator from MIssourI said that
svwhile her would stand with his col-

f league for a duty of $1 per hundred,
I or. 1 cent per pound on lead, he thinks

3 that on the products of lead the duty
ought to be radically reduced.

"The principal application to this
a schedule will run through all of the
a schedules we may be called upon to

- consider in conotutions with this bill.
- It is of no avail to the grower of wool
- to have a duty on the wool into this

country if he is bound by conditions
to ship his wool to foreign markets
for sale. The duty Is of no avail to
him only with the American market
ulace to sell in. I should like to have
the senator from Missouri explain:
how I cent or 10 cents a pound duty
on lead would be of tny use what: ver
to lead producers in Missouri, if those
lead producers are deprived of the
American markets In whirlh to sell
their lead;-and the A:. .cric'ni market
for the sale of luad is dependent upon
the continuance of the manufacture of
lead into the various forms in which
it is useful to commerce anl to the
ronsumier. Put white lead on the free
list, or reduce. the duty on white leas'
so that it can be successfully monn-
factured in this country and a duty
of 10 cents a pound on the lead con-
tatied In Missouri ore is no better
than a duty one 1-10 of 1 cent per
pound, because, in either event, the
lead of Missouri must be sold in open
markets of the world Instead of in the
protected markets of the United
States. The logic of the situation
drives the senator from Missouirl either
to abandon his position for any duty
upon lead or t.dttrstrains him to sun-
port by a raso'nable compensatory
duty the American manufacturer of
lead products, so that he may have a
market at home for that which is pro-
duced in Missouri.

"It seems to nme these propositions
are elemental. A producer of the so-
called "raw material" in the United
States can in no dase be benetiter'
by a protective duty on his so-called
"raw material" If all the compensatory
and protective duties are taken off the.
tinithed product.'b 1

STEEL MAGNATE SAILS
ON_YACATION IRIP

* New York, M)' 13.-William E.
qorey, president of the United States
Steel corporation, sailed today on a
vapatIon: 0cip to Europe. He was a
passenger, on the la Province for
Havre. Nor. Corey spoke optlmistically
of the steel condition, and declared
that with -the earl tariff adjustment
and, averatp crops a speed return of.
prosperity might be expected.

"Since the early part of March," said
Mr. horsy, "there has been a gradual
and well sustained improvement. in the
steel industry in general, and this im-
provemlent has been parl4 uoarly no-
ticeable ip the companles of the
United States corporation. We are
working on a 70 per cent basis of nor-
mal capacity, the highest since Octo-
ber, 1907.. This improvement Is due to
a natural, and healthy demand for
steel products. There has also been a
gradual improvement in prices.'

KANSAS POLITICIAN
DIES IN AUTO ACCIDENT

Salina, Kan., May 13.-A. P. Riddle,
former lieutenant governor of Kansas,
was killed here today in an automobile
accident.

Mr. Riddle was on route from Min-
neapolis, Kan., to his home in Salina
on a pleasure trip, aecompanied by a
party of friends.

The machine struck alt embankment
at a point five miles north of Salina,
throwing the three occupants of the
rear seat into a tditch. Mr. iRiddle I
struck on his head and lived but anl
hour.

A. P. Riddle was elected lieutenant
governor of Kansas in 1884 on the re-
publican ticket' $td served during I
Governor John A, Martin's adnilnis-
tration until 1889. ,For 25 years he had I
been editor and owner of the Min-
neapolls Messenger. He was also edi-
tor of the official organ of the A. 0.
U. W. and Knights of Pythias of
Kansas.

COLD OUST II AIR
MAKES THEM SNEEZE

Cananea, Mexico, May 13.-Accord-
ing to assayers and others of a math-
ematical turn of mhid, the atmosphere
in the building used here Monday in
a theater was worth nearly $10. A
traveling Italian opera company was
billed- for a performance, and an Ol'
ore house, the largest building in town,
was fitted up for the show. Before
the performance was over the stamp-
ing cif the people ' had set til gChii

STORE CLOSES AT 1 O'CLOCK TODAY

Distinctive Clothes
AND WHY

iierv lan wlo seer 0111 clolthing is inl jiPedl il t t he uinuisual shwing of attractive pat-
f(rns and talritus. W\ihether vole ui need a sith 0f clothlies, a;I overcoat or a. raincoat you will
find preitier fabrics, better 1iatirials ;Intl hower priices here than anywhere else. If yon
have at all iivcstigate d -wh\ich you shulld du--viu kiiniw illh, auih.oluite iruthfulness of the
foregoing statement.

On;- clithing is made t ' the very best, o1)1'lI antal most relialile manufacturers of Anmer-
ira. Alfred Benjainin & Co. lave been imakitn the best clothes at honest prices for more
than a quiirter of a century in New York. wh lere evcry autlioritative style of the nation ori-
ginates. The Ranme in itself is t passport t lhe favor of the most fastidious and discrimi-
iuting of careful dresses.

Y1 \(OGl MEN'S ('LOTllES A (PEI'IXLTY

S,,About $25
S~ is what the average man wishes

tt.`"/ tr", t"to pay to get a good shit or
/`overcoat, but it is a vast amount
of money to pay foroa 1)oo one.
We have tried to tell you in our

, extensive a(lvertisemients just
what kinds of clothing we carry
hire, but you will have to see
dhee yourself. Suppose you
bring $25 with you and look
them through carefully. Prob-
ably you will find what you

;\`.....~ want at $15, or you may want
to piey $30 or even $35; it don't
make any difference; you'll get
big values for every single do-"A';.uI r you spend here.

Raincoats
',Ie haudiest gar'nt hever

tI > imade for men, good as a light
top coat (n1 a bright day and
equally as good in a cool spring
shower. Our lines embody

. many desirable colors, includ-
* ing staple blacks and shades of
tan or gray; correct in fit and
handsomely tailored in ma-
terials of time-tried and guar-
anteed quality. You'll find good

Sr O 199.(ines here as low as $12.50 or

1 i AI $15, but we also carry many $20
and $25 qualities.

SMART DRESS ACCESSORIES FOR MEN
Are Way Below Regular

.lef 's I'/1it s I'm- every-Ilay orI diess occasioins,
handsonme light aid dar:k colors, figure1d or01'
plain, att allhed or detalced cuffs, plain or I I
plaited bosoms; sold by every store at $1.50
and often 2; 11on special scle at.......-.*1.OO

,1l1's IH ose, 50c and 65c IIualities, of silk lisle,
Wilson Eros,' inanfutcture,- in plain or fancy
figured color combinations; special at three
pairs for .... ..................... 1.00
ilMca.'s Tics, beautiful long four-it-hands, excel-
lent (nuality silk,. reversible, never soldl for
less than 1Oc ; on special sale t th rec for 1

Oit.r Ri'eguar i.' of HpriIn ill Aikc! iteu Is

Mca '5 Ii ( iiilcrcI /i[s, unusual lri ge, hem-
stitched, pure white, Iwo for 25c from coast
to coast; on special sale now, each..... ......... 5

H1411sntir'r~ts, every palir of good lengthfsnine
extra long, plain adi all color coI'binttiols,
always 50c a. pair; oat' special price ....... 5"

D. J. Donohue Company
dust flying from the cracks and
crevices of the old ore house. The gold
laden dust was so thick it made peo-
ple sneeze. Assayers estimate that
the people attending the performance
could lhve wa5hwd enough gold from
their clothing after the dust settled
to pay for the cost of their tickets.

OPTOMETRIST.

Investigation, sitdy, daily practice
and proper equipment, these are the
points which strengthen the optical
service I render. That eye strain
causes headaches and that my method
of adjusting eyeglasses removes the
eye strain is being demonstrated every
day. Crosseyes straightened without
drugs, operations or pain. Five years
in Missoula and not a dissatisfied pa-
tient.

DR. GEO. C. MORGAN,
Optometrist.

Higgins block, phone 341 black..

Billiken, $1.
Send to Reeves' Music House, Helena.

*O LL K I ;

Bad BLOOD
"Before I began using Cascarets I had

a bad complexion, pimples on my face,
and my food was not digested asitshould
have been. Now I am entirely well, and
the pimples have all disappeared from my
face, I can truthfully say that Cascarets
are just as advertised; I have taken only
two boxes of them."

Clarence R. Griffin, Sheridan, Ind.

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
D~o Good. Never Sickea.WVeaken or tGripe.
its. 25c. ill. Never sold is bulk. 'The genu-
ine tablet stamped C C C Guaranteed to
caresor your mosey back, 927

DORMAN & POTTER
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS

U. S. Mineral Surveyors

Office, 246 Higgins Ave. Phone 333

F. H. NICHOLS & SON
Contractors and Builders.

We build from the ground up. We
furrlsli plans and specifications. We
turn the house over to you complete
In every detail. We can save you time
and money. We have our head office
for the Bitter Itoot valley at

HAMILTON, MONT.

Dr. E. H. Freeze
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Special attention to diseases of
women.
Suite 36 Higgins Block, Third Floor.

Telephone 517. Missoule.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF MISSOULA

United States Depositary
Capital . . . ........................ 200,000
Surplus ....................... 50,000

interest Paid on Deposits In the Savings
Department at 3 Per Cent Per Annaum

Officers and Directors
A. B. HAMMOND ............... Prealdent
J. M. KEITH................Vice President
EDGAR A. NEWLON....... _Cashier

C. H. McLeod T. L. Greenough
::elnleth Ross 0. G. England

H. C. Keith

WESTERN MONTANA
NATIONAL BANK

Missoula, Mont.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITARY

PAID UP CAPITAL......................$100,000
SURPLUS AND PROFIT............ 50,000

G. A. W OLF.............................President
JNO. C. LEHSOU...........Vice President
J. H. T. RYMAN...........................Cashier

Directors,
Ferdinand Kennett, M. A. Fish, G. A.
Wolf, John C. Lehsou, J. H. T. Ryntan,

A General Bankint Busines Trapsacted

Northwestern Abstract und
Title Insurance Company
Furnishes correct and conpglet ab*
stracts of title to all city nd' 4Uanty
property. Estimates on abstr4A -$4-
wished on application. 1 -
104 Main St. Phoea 147 '

MTSSOTILIAN WA ATIt
BRING QUICK RinSLTsE.'


